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Paul Pelosi, kterého zaměstnanci GITMO nazvali vzorným vězněm, byl na Štědrý večer dotázán, zda má

poslední slova pro svou ženu, než v úterý ráno zamíří na popraviště.

Pouhá zmínka o jejím jméně vyvolala v Paulovi emocionální erupci; tvář mu zrudla a po tvářích mu stékaly

potůčky slz – nezrodily se ze smutku, řekl, ale ze štěstí. Řekl, že doufal, že Nancyin pád bude katarzí v

zastoupení, že ho její smrt osvobodí od všech těch let utrpení a úzkosti, které prožil v jejích rukou. Dodal,

že její smrt ho katapultuje na svobodu, protože její živoucí esence, dokonce i když byla uvězněna, ho

rozčilovala jako nepoškrábatelné svědění.

Paul řekl zaměstnancům, že by rád podmínečně vzdal poslední poctu. Požádal, aby Nancy dala roubík;

jinak by se pustila do slovních invektiv a on by se nikdy nedostal ke slovu. Nancyina řeč, jakmile začala,

byla jako sud kutálející se z kopce, poskakující a vymykající se kontrole. Kupodivu zaměstnanci vyhověli.

Paulovo dobré chování a svědectví proti Nancy mu muselo vynést pár laskavostí. Řekl také, že chce jeho

komentáře k Nancy „na záznam“, kvůli historii.

Svalnatý mariňák a důstojník doprovodili Paula do malé čtvercové místnosti osvětlené zářivkami na

stropě. Dole stály dvě prázdné kancelářské židle proti sobě a byly od sebe vzdáleny pět stop. Paul se

posadil nejdále ode dveří a zhluboka se nadechl, když se ve dveřích objevila Nancy – spoutaná, kopala a

snažila se křičet přes čenich – a její vězeňské boty klouzaly a klouzaly po dlážděné podlaze. Za ní stál

mariňák a rukama ji svíral a mačkal nadloktí, jako by to byla harmonika. Varoval ji, aby se uklidnila a

chovala se, zatímco tlačí její třesoucí se tělo do sedadla naproti Paulovi.

V Nancyiných očích se objevil vztek. Její pleť zčervenala. Zírala na Paula jako posedlý tvor.
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"Ahoj, Nancy," řekl Paul klidně. "Bylo to krátké oznámení, takže jsem neměl čas udělat seznam." Vím, že

Christina není moje biologická dcera. Ano, má některé mé rysy, ne, nedělal jsem test. Muž tyto věci ví.

Mlčel jsem, ale chci, abys to věděl, věděl jsem to celou dobu. Nenávidím tě způsobem, který neumím ani

vyjádřit a mám slova, která v jiné společnosti neřeknu. Přes 20 let ses ke mně choval jako k nevítanému

hostovi nebo jako kočka na kopání, ale když jsem chtěl odejít, hrozil jsi, že mě zničíš, nebo ještě hůř. Ne

proto, že jsi mě miloval. Potřeboval jsi někoho, kdo by šikanoval. Možná jsem ve vězení, ale ty zemřeš a já

pro tebe neuroním slzu. Jsem tu šťastnější, než jsem byl s tebou – tady mám klid. Nikdo mě neobtěžuje.

Žádné neustálé naléhání. Žádné hašteření. Žádné ohrožení mého života. Jsi ta nejodpornější a

nejzlomyslnější žena na světě. Hillary Clintonová byla ve srovnání s tebou matka Theresa, ty nevděčná,

egocentrická, megalomanka. Jsi narcistická, bezohledná svině a psychopat. Teď jsem střízlivý a vidím

jasně. A teď se tě já a svět zbavíme jednou provždy."

Pěna namočila Nancy roubík a stékala jí po koutcích rtů. Mariňák jí položil ruce na ramena, čímž jí

zabránil vyletět ze sedadla.

"Veselé Vánoce, Nancy," řekl Paul prázdným hlasem bez emocí. "Moje břidlice je čistá."

Mariňáci a důstojník doprovodili Paula do jeho cely a Nancy do její.

Říká se, že Paul může dostat nižší trest.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State. Real Raw News potřebuje

podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a prosperovaly. V roce 2023 se snažíme vydat tři knihy a

najmout talenty z vysílání pro videokanál. Vaše pomoc může pomoci tyto cíle uskutečnit.

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které kopírují/vkládají naše duševní

vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuju. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to: https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 18 327krát, dnes 1 045 návštěv)

No Robert there is no Santa Claus That Marine is not Satan! He is a very fine man! Not trying to be a

smart Ares, But when you lift the N out and place it at the end you have the real meaning of SANTA,,,

Yes, an Anagram of Satan in his devilish red suit, pretending he is all knowing GOD to the innocent little

kiddies, as stupid parents force frightened children to sit on that drunken stranger’s lap for stupid selfish

photos.

Teach them about JESUS, not about stupidity.

I was thinking the same thing. The hell that nancy has put Paul through and all the rest of us is far too evil

to even describe. She is certainly the bride of satan.

The second she went about tearring up the State of the Union papers I knew how wicked and evil the B

was right there on national TV for all the world to see.

That was really shocking. And the crazy part was my colleague at work didn’t even see it that way. When I

mentioned the SOTU where Nancy ripped up Trump’s speech, which is a violation under UISC law, the

colleague didn’t even blink. he was more concerned about Trump not shaking Nancy’s hand when he

stepped up to the podium and gave copies of the speech for the record before he started.

 
This twerp was more concerned about Trump’s alleged “rudeness” to Nancy than Nancy acting like a

proper Speaker of the House to carefully preserve the document and curate the speech, which every
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Speaker has done from the beginning. This has never happened before.

This dude really had a bad case of TDS. Of course he had no idea nancy was trying to kill Trump, but he

was clueless.

You mean how immature and unprofessional. I havent liked a couple of presidents the dems had voted for

but I mostly bit my tongue out of patriotism and respect for the voting process. Believing “then” that the

majority had spoken. What a joke. Now I think the military needs to round up all the dems in the fema

camps every time there is an election like they did to the japanese Americans after Pearl Harbor. They can

vote from within and they can release them after its over. They have proven themselves unamerican and

treasonous. Not all but many.

Paedophiles can never be liked let alone forgiven. Think about that child prositute he had in the car when

he had the accident in Napa and got arrested. Even Fox News dared speak on it….

There was also a photo of him in bed with a young girl. Bad Paul.

Nope sorry Xena, Paul said he hates Nancy so therefore his pedophilia is forgiven. That’s just how things

work at Gitmo, according to Michael Baxter

People probably don’t want to hear it, but even the condemned are still people. Unless they’re like Nancy

or Hillary it’s natural to react with kindness if they behave politely. The soldiers meet them every day. It

can’t be avoided unless you hire monsters to guard them. But if we did, how are we any better than them?

Well forgiveness is not up to us is it. Pray for your enemies and people like Paul.

He’s still the same old Paul Pedo, tho. I hope his sentence isn’t reduced.

What is it about old men wanting young girls? Are they the only ones who can’t see them clearly, look up

to them? Is that it? It’s sickening. Is it because of what they teach them in their twisted clubs they belong

to? Nancy may be a bitch, but she made him a wealthy man with her insider trading. However, being

abused oneself is no excuse for abusing young girls.

No, Paul was already rich in the mafia. Pelosi’s evil is just on another level.

Just a few old men. Dark thoughts can come to anyone, but most people can shut it down right away.

Wealth and never being held accountable can wear down those governors. And then, once you do an

unacceptable thing, it gets easier and easier every time. “Oh well, I’ve done it before. How much worse

does it really get if I do it again?”.

 
It’s like smoking. First cigarette = coughing, dizzy, vomit in the school bathroom. But then less and less

effect after that first one.

It’s one thing to gather someone else’s flaws clearly ~while quite another to see oneself just as squarely~ &

be up front about it, remorseful, apologetic, make amends.

I wouldn’t say I’m liking him, but I’d like to see someone (other than myself) give him a nice, long hug;

and maybe a gentle, affectionate lil’ tippy-tap with a hammer.

A serial pedophile who lured teen vagrants and waifs, boys and girls, to motel rooms in San Francisco

County, often in exchange for drugs or cash.

In my opinion it don’t matter what she put him thru it don’t give him the right to molest and turn into a

pedo!!!

I’d like to see closure for that underage hooker he had in the car. She had to go to her uncle for help.

Even though I’m giving him some room for fallibilities, that shit can’t be brushed under the carpet.

Paul’s true freedom won’t even last for at least a decade while he is in a cell.
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Paedophiles never have peace. No excuse for what he did. He had choices to have sex with adults, not to

have sex with children.

If you read the story of his trial, he never had intercourse with those girls. There was a lot of touching, etc.

but, as an octogenarian, getting it up wasn’t an option any more.

Wow. Imagine having to live through that. Paul must feel a huge weight has lifted off his shoulders now.

 
I hope that he does get a reduced sentence. Nancy drove him to do things he may not have done had he

not been living with her and her demons.

Sorry not sorry. Northing excuses paedophilia and child sex trafficking, bad marriage or not. That is

unforgivable!! None of his kids or grandkids will ever forgive him for that. They will not want to be known

to be associated with him, biologically or otherwise. Lots of men have bad marriages and they cheated on

their wives and that is very bad, even worse to produce children of adultery to further humiliate the wives,

and yet they never had sex with a child or became a sex offender because of that. That’s criminal and

worthy of lifelong sex offender registration, at the very least after spending time in civilian jail. Tribunals

mean detainees are there for life, if not execution.

I ABSOLUTELY agree with you Xena. That sick POS should NEVER get out of jail. He is a pedo and a

traitor. No one held a gun to his head while he raped children.

 
All this is is two sick pieces of garbage that hated eachother. He confessed when caught only. He could

have found a White Hat patriot for help instead of brutally raping little children. I personally think he

should be castrated and kept in solitary for the rest of his life if they wont hang the twisted street trash!

Really~~ these are admirable people, placed in positions of power & authority? These people were to be

servants of We The People, to forward our good. Never in my wildest imaginings could i have surmised

them all to be such devils. That Paul Pelosi seems the least of them, is hardly saying something.

Servants to We the People? You must be joking. They only say that lie to get elected. After that, we re the

politicians servants.

Are you fucking kidding me? If someone told me I had to have sex with a small child or they would shoot

my 32 year old daughter in the head I still wouldnt have sex with a small child. Granted Im a woman. But

the sin would be theirs. Also Ive had a beyond and back experience years ago when I flatlined on an

operating table. Absence from the flesh is presence with God. It is so extremely great on the otherside. My

daughter is a great human being and teacher I would be happy for her and know one day I would be with

her again. But I digress my point was no one could ever get me to hurt a small child on purpose.

““Hello, Nancy,” Paul said calmly. “This was short notice, so I didn’t have time to make a list. I know

Christina is not my biological daughter. Yes, she has some of my features, no, I didn’t do a test. A man

knows these things. I kept quiet, but I want you to know, I knew all along. “

HE MUST HAVE TRACED THE OTHER GUY DOWN, IF HE DIDN’T GET A BLOOD OR DNA TEST.

This is explosive, Michael. Thank you, please continue.

Sad, so sad. She needs to repent of her sins and get right with God. Jesus saves even the vilest sinners. We

sing in that hymn called ‘Amazing Grace’, “saved a wretch like me”.

I think that once a person willfully drinks blood from a satanic ritual sacrifice they are done.

Nope. Even then repentance and salvation is possible! “Though your sins be as scarlet, I will make them

white as snow!”

Paul Pelosi is a paedophile. Most people would say such people are too vile to be saved. If there is no cure

for paedophilia , then it stands to reason that this particularly egregious crime is unpardonable under any

circumstances.

 
The Scriptures say that blasphemy of the Holy Spirit is the unpardonable sin and that is true. However
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people believe the heinous crimes of child rape, incest, child sex trafficking, paedophilia and satanic

pedophilia (both MRA and SRA) are also unforgivable. and the victims would unanimously concur.

 
Some sex abuse victims are being triggered this holiday season by past memories of sexual abuse, and they

cannot forget what happened, let alone forgive the abusers and offenders, including Paul Pelosi’s victims.

 
They are still in pain. Some of them have changed their sexual preferences to homosexuality or lesbianism

or transsexualism in the LGBTQ community in an effort to escape the pain. The majority of LGBTQ people

were sexually abused, raped, or trafficked sexually as kids. None of them are born that way. THAT IS A

DAMNABLE LIE.

 
Maisy Biden got married in a lavish celebration at the fake white house and she had unerasable pain on

her flawlessly made-up face from the incest Paedo Joe made her endure for his sick lusts. She cannot

forgive him for that even as a new wife to a loving man.

I feel No Sympathy For People, Who Choose Their Own Evil Path.

Yes! God Will Help ALL Who Want To Redeem And Rid Their Souls From Satan’s Influence.

 
Although, THEY MUST CHOOSE To Repent And Never Return To Darkness.

People must realize that ALL of us; must know that God’s Love, Strength, & Peace, Are What Our Heart &

Souls Need, And Should Want Desperately From God, to keep us seeking Him, everyday & night.

Oh dear. Karma is not to be played with. Hitler reincarnated at a 2 density being after he left his 3

dimensional body. Sometimes you know. Sounds strange to others . But.. you either know or don’t.

Now, how the heck could you possibly know that? Furthermore, what possible reason would one go from

third, back to second density?

Given what Michael’s articles have told us about Nancy, I can’t feel sorry for her. My greatest thought is if

she made her peace with God. According to this article, I rather doubt it. Hell is hot and eternity is long.

It’s not hot enough or long enough for these beings. Especially the ones that control the Nancy Pelosies of

the world. Praise God.

The lake of fire will do it. Even Satan doesn’t want to be there, so Nancy DEFINITELY WILLNOT BE

THERE

..i think, perhaps for the first time in a long while, we don’t give a damn what Nancy wants.

Nancy has 5 children with Paulie. if Christine is not his kid, then Christine’s kid, Isabella Pelosi Kaufman

(born 2009), is not his grandkid. I hope all the grandkids can move on from this vile hag and never, ever

remember her again. I wonder how the kids and the grandkids feel about their dad/granddad being a

paedophile? They should all renounce them both now and forever.

Congress is next , 385 members committed treason. Crooks belong in jail, treasonous rats. They thought

they were scot free, justice has away of catching evil doers.

That was a brave (but safe) set of parting words. It must feel very freeing to voice his opinion of her

without her ability to interject or project vile words at him. I wonder if this is the longest consecutive

statement he has ever had with her without being interrupted? And she will have a few days to mull over

what he said…..

CORRECTION: Alexandra Pelosi Vos is the one that took the footage of the J6 Capitol siege where Nancy

wanted to punch out President Trump for not backing down from the deep state, although he told

everyone to go to the Capitol Building to protest P-E-A-C-E-F-U-L-L-Y and to go home after the siege P-E-

A-C-E-F-U-L-L-Y. BOTH ON VIDEO.

She married Dutch journalist and lawyer Michiel Vos in 2005. She had Pasul, her first child, in 2006 and

Thomas in 2007.
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In a joint interview on CNN, Paul Ryan and Nancy Pelosi noted that Ryan has a friendship with Pelosi’s

grandchildren.

thehill dotcom forward slash homenews forward slash house forward slash 338075-ryan-pelosis-

grandkids-actually-like-me forward slash

Paul Ryan was involved in the conspiracy to murder President Trump during the 2016 race. Grandma

Nancy made her own attempts on Trump’s life, and grandpa Paulie was a paedophile. I hope the

grandkids can learn the truth and move on from that, their grandparents and scumbag Ryan never to be

remembered again.

So do Barron, Melania and Ivanka. Nancy hated the whole Trump clan, and they ALL deserve peace, too.

Especially after losing Robert Trump and Eric’s mom.

Wow one article after another on this site lately. Loving every day so far. Like a Great novel, I just can’t put

it down.

Thank you Michael for the great news and stories this last week you have outdne yourself.

May you and your family have a blessed Christmas and New Year.

I’m getting crushed my the gas and electric bills, not sure how long I can make ends meet, but at least I see

some people are having a worse holiday then me.

 
Where I live they are still recommending the jab so finding full time employment sucks right now, just

hoping the new year brings new hope.

Happy Holidays everyone.

My advice, get down on your knees and pray to God for employment. Scripture tells thus; ask and you

shall receive, seek and you shall find, knock and it shall be open unto you. Praying for success in the

future. Blessings,

Prayers for bountiful provision, health, well~being, peace & joy for us all very very soon! Merry Christmas!

Thank you, Michael Baxter. Thanks White Hat Alliance.

Well, I’ll be damned. I said it would be cathartic to be a fly on the wall for this moment. I also said I hope

Paul isn’t so eloquent and enough of a humble gentleman, to cause me to have sympathy for him. It

crossed my mind, that he might. He skipped right past sympathy and hit empathy out of the park. If this

stuff is true (I’m inclined and hopefully believing it) no one has earned the last word, more than he. If it’s

not true, somebody should be a screenwriter. I’m diggin’the shit out of this movie!

 
Merry Christmas!!!!!!

 
And to all a good night (‘cept Nancy)

I am sure they did and will probably be used as part of the reveal.

Amen to this: “  you ungrateful, egocentric, megalomaniac. You’re a narcissistic, inconsiderate bitch, and a

psychopath. Now I’m sober and see clearly. And now I, and the world, will be rid of you once and for all.”

Merry Christmas to all.

Hopefully, he prays to Jesus Christ Our Lord an Savior for forgiveness of his sins. If not he will spend

eternity with Nancy in Hell ! Her choice, his choice, an Our free choice ! Being Jesus Christ paid the

ultimate price for us on the cross with his blood an broken body (John 3:16) Heaven or Hell , for eternity!

Merry Christmas to Everyone . Hopefully, we’ll see Jesus Christ soon in Heaven . And a Happy New Year .

That’s if Jesus Christ doesn’t rapture us who are ready out of this Hell on earth soon!

Thank God that he made Heaven a easy choice through simply believing God, Our, Heavenly Father

allowed his only begotten son Jesus Christ to shed his blood on the cross an then die an rose again. So, if

we simply believe that act of love for us we can ask for forgiveness of our sins as we also forgive others of
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theirs . With that being said we’re now Joint heirs with Jesus Christ an children of God, Our , Heavenly

Father in Heaven. Simply! ( John 3:16, Lord’s Prayer, Ten Commandments, revelation end times all

important things to read from the Holy Bible. Then meditate on what you read, pray, then be Thankful for

everything he’s done for you! ) Real simple, start talking an acting like your a Kings Kid an praise your

Heavenly Father every chance you get because he cherished it. And will return his love back to you for

peace knowing God’s Got it anything you have need of just trust, ask an believe ! Not complicated! ( Once

again ,Merry Christmas to everyone ,an a Happy New Year to !)

Last edited 2 hours ago by Mikee

I’m thinking it’s past time to open the thousands of sealed indictments.

 
She is gone and nothing has changed. She will be executed and the clone will continue to act as the real

Nancy Pelosi. And the white hats just let the farce continue. What does that prove? All that trouble for

nothing. The general public knows nothing of this. But we must believe

Thank you Michael. What a beautiful Christmas Story and on Christmas Eve! It warms the heart. Merry

Christmas to you and yours!

Thats all very well and good but PP is still a loathsome pedophile and I do trust in military justice.

I know the JAG & OMC have the say as for Paul Pelosi sentence but pedophilia should never be rewarded.

As there are representatives in state and congressional legislators that are trying to make it the new

normal coupled with MSM promoting it in small dose. Evil vial people claiming its just child love. As

reported here with many of the detainees. This life still should never ever be. considered normal. By no

one. Sick!

Not the Christmas Story I was expecting but life throws you Cinnabon’s that turns into shit.

Ding Dong

I totally agree….Paul had no exit from a psycotic Demon Piglosi while here on earth, until now in Prison

he can be free of te Hell right now. But when it’s time for Paul to drop his body he may visit Nancy in Hell

of his own choosing. Nancy mean while, unlike Paul has no exit out of hell –she sits at the table with all

her evil counterparts. But Paul can pass through at will. Paul is like the Don Juan in Hell section of G.

Bernard Shaws Play MAN AND SUPERMAN

Good News For Christmas Eve…

 
Thanks to DJT & White Hats.

So much gold was taken from the Satanist elites and removed from their D.U.M.Bs -Tunnels.

 
—

 
When President Trump went to the Vatican in May 2017

 
the Pope signed over ALL assets of the Vatican Banks to POTUS.

QTSR said TRILLIONS & TRILLIONS IN GOLD was seized

 
from those [elite] families

 
& is now safely stored.

 
—

 
However, there is not only the TRILLIONS from the bloodlines;

 
Peyseurs had $34 Quadrillion,

 
Rothschilds had $500 Trillion+

 
Queen Eliabeth II Zillions, etc.

 
but also the GOOGOLPLEX of Gold from the D.U.M.B.S

 
—

 
But it’s impossible to write the huge # of a ‘googol’

 
—
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A googol, officially is known as ten-duotrigintillion or ten thousand sexdecillion, is a 1 with one hundred

zeros after it. Written out, a googol looks like this:

10,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,0

The scientific notation for a googol is 1 x 10100.

The Best Is Truly To Come

How can you believe this stuff? How come we never see a real photograph of these traitors in custody? The

stuff about clones is pure science fiction. How about a photo showing the labs? There are no photos

because none of them exists, all stories. Same is true about “White Hats” they don’t exist. If they did do

you really think the criminals that have taken over this country without a fight would have arrested and

executed everyone of them by now? How can a rouge bunch of officers exist in our corrupt military picking

up various people and they are never challenged or arrested? Simple because they don’t exist and none of

this has happened. If we are wrong, show us why?

Zee, where’s the proof? We are not shills or trolls as you claim. Show us how we are wrong and we will

gladly shut up. It would be great if the stories were true, but there is no proof anywhere that these stories

are true.

Logic is proof. It underpins science, or at least it’s supposed to. If you’re right, what should be there but

isn’t? Think it through for yourself and find the answers. That is proof that something else is going on.

What it is, I don’t know. I just know it’s something, because otherwise those missing things would not be

missing.

 
As for clones, everything is science fiction until it isn’t. Cloning has been pursued even in public for thirty

years now, if not longer. Flying airplanes was science fiction a century ago and people mocked anyone

talking about it.

 
Just keep an open mind, including when it comes to what constitutes proof. If something is logically

impossible it’s impossible, with or without forensics. That means something else must be true. Look,

listen, think.

I guess we’re all glad Nancypants had a dressing down before she goes. Called on it. By someone who

would know.

Thank you, RRN. This is an excellent read. I couldn’t stop laughing, in a good way. I want to feel sorry for

Paul, but, naturally, I can’t. At least he’s enjoying his stay at Club Gitmo.

Peace, Everyone

Sober he is the real Paul not ruled by the spirits of Alcohol that is always a downward path of

degradation…..Sober he may be entititled to a reduced sentence. HE IS KNOWN TO JAG TO BE UNABLE

TO SEXUALLY PENETRATE. The question is would he fondle a child again now that he is sober and the

Demon is taken care of?

Thank You, Michael Baxter!

 
For intrigueing my interest with what God’s Hands are doing among President Donald Trump’s White

Hat; U.S. Military.

May God Bless Our True Patriot Officers, JAG, Delta Force, General Berger, and others; who have ” steam-

cleaned the stinch of ” swamp residue/crap ” off of OUR America’s Red, White, & Blue Flag!

 
(((HUGGS)))

 
Merry Christmas! EVERYBODY

 
From A Very Cold Floridian Down Here, On A Christmas Eve Night.

Hilarious?? Sorry you’re hearless! It was awful but revealing to know how much Paul had to put up with –

he was a prisioner of a psychotic murderer, possessed by a Demon ! It was very sad. And, to find out

Piglosi was more cruel than Killery!!! Now that is REALLY saying something. I hope Paul has the
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emotional strength to write a book about his ordeals married to this DEMON. The proceeds to go to an

Org. to heal Trafficked Children and show the greater understading of Ponology; The Science of Political

Evil

Well good luck to Paul. I think he is definitely happier. Getting that load off his chest must have been

amazing.

 
As for Nancy, she has 2 lots of shakes. The booze withdrawal shakes and the going to die shakes.

 
And now a third one, shakes of anger against Paul.

 
This was one evil woman.

 
Good riddance to get. I think she will follow Hillary down.

 
Unrepentant.

Nevím, do jaké míry bylo Paulovo chování výsledkem, alespoň částečně, toho, čím si prošel s Nancy, ale

dokážu si jen představit, jak dobrý to musel být pocit dostat to všechno z jeho hrudi a sledovat, jak se svíjí.

Modlím se, aby se Ježíš zjevil Pavlovi a on činil pokání a byl spasen. Nemohu se opravdu přimět modlit se

za Nancy.

 

 


